### (R7) 19:00 NEWTON ABBOT, 2m 4f 216y

newtonabbotracing.com Handicap Chase (Class 4) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>234F-8F</td>
<td>234F-8F</td>
<td>MAJESTIC TOUCH (IRE) 33 C br g Kalanisi - Alexander Divine</td>
<td>9 11 - 13t</td>
<td>R Johnson P J Hobbs</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, pink stars, pink and royal blue diabolo on sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:** Dual hurdles winner who is certainly capable off this sort of mark, but has failed to complete on 2 of his last 3 starts over fences.★★★★☆ (Forecast 13.00)

| 2  | 3U6244-2 | 3U6244-2 | SAINTE MILION (FR) 188 b g Diamond Green - Matakana | 7 11 - 13t | Bryony Frost J D Frost | 121 |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, emerald green hoop, hooped sleeves, emerald green cap

**Timeform says:** Disappointing on the whole for Paul Nicholls, despite landing a handicap chase at Exeter last March, and probably best watched on debut for new connections.★★★★☆ (Forecast 23.00)

| 3  | 2P62-9P | 2P62-9P | LORD BRYAN (IRE) 27 CD b g Brian Boru - Run Cat | 9 11 - 12tp1 | James Bowen P Bowen | 120 |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, yellow diamond, red sleeves, yellow spots, red cap, yellow diamond

**Timeform says:** Went close at Taunton in February but has shown precious little in 2 starts here since jump racing's resumption. Now tried in cheekpieces.★★★★☆ (Forecast 29.00)

| 4  | 32352-6 | 32352-6 | JAYTRACK PARKHOMES | 6 11 - 10t | Jonjo O'Neill Jr. C L Tizzard | 118 |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, yellow triple diamond, diabolo on sleeves and diamond on cap

**Timeform says:** Bumper winner who made a decent start to chase career when runner-up at Wincanton in January. Last month's reappearance spin over hurdles will have blown away the cobwebs and he's a big player.★★★★★ (Forecast 3.75)

| 5  | 7/314-1P | 7/314-1P | NINEOHTWOONEOH (IRE) 55 BF b g Fame And Glory - Oscar's Beauty | 6 11 - 9t | H Cobden P F Nicholls | 117 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap

**Timeform says:** Good start over fences when landing a Southwell handicap in good style in July. However, ran no sort of a race under a penalty a week later and bit to prove now. Tongue strap refitted.★★★★★ (Forecast 4.33)

| 6  | 3685/24 | 3685/24 | DREAM BOLT (IRE) 26 CD ch g Urban Ocean - Riviera Dream | 12 11 - 1t | S Bowen D A Rees | 109 |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, red star, diamonds on sleeves, black cap, red stars

**Timeform says:** Found just one too strong back from a break at Stratford in July and not seen to best effect back there last month. However, hasn't won a race since December 2017.★★★★★ (Forecast 11.00)

| 7  | 132/83-5 | 132/83-5 | MINE'S A PINT 24 b g Network - Ryme Bere | 8 10 - 12ht | Thomas Bellamy Keiran Burke | 106 |

**Jockey Colours:** Grey, red stars, sleeves and star on cap

**Timeform says:** Below par in a couple of runs during the winter but shaped as if ability remains intact on last month's reappearance at Uttoxeter. Should be sharper now and he's not discounted.★★★★★ (Forecast 8.00)

| 8  | 5426-52 | 5426-52 | BLUE N YELLOW (IRE) 28 b g Jeremy - Bluemamba | 7 10 - 3 | J J Burke T R George | 97 |
Jockey Colours: Light blue, pink chevrons, light blue sleeves, light blue cap, pink star

Timeform says: Fair hurdler who is yet to match that form over fences, runner-up by virtue of several non-completions at Southwell last time. Looks vulnerable from a win point of view.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (Forecast 5.50)

TIMEFORM VIEW: JAYTRACK PARKHOMES proved expensive to follow over hurdles, but he looks destined for better things in this sphere judged on his chase debut second at Wincanton in January. Colim Tizzard’s charge may have most to fear from Mine’s A Pint, who didn’t shape at all badly on his reappearance. Blue N Yellow is just about the pick of the remainder given how disappointing Nineohtwooneoh was last time.

Timeform 1-2-3:
1: JAYTRACK PARKHOMES (4)
2: MINE’S A PINT (7)
3: BLUE N YELLOW (8)